
 

 

 

COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING 

Thursday, 19th November 2020 
 

2.30pm - 5.00pm via Microsoft Teams 
 

AGENDA 

 

ITEM  TITLE AND PURPOSE LEAD REF 

1.  2.30 Welcome, introductions and apologies Chair Verbal 

2.   Declaration of Interests Chair Verbal 

3.  2.35 Minutes of the previous meeting held on the 
16th September 2020 

Chair Paper 
 

4.   Matters Arising and Action Points Chair Verbal 

FORMAL BUSINESS 

5.  2.40 Chief Executive’s Update CEO Verbal 

6.  3.00 Consultation Briefings 

 Forest Hospital Development Consultation 

 Fit for the Future Consultation 

DoSP Presentation 

7.  3.25 Report from the Nominations & Remuneration 
Committee 

Lead Governor Paper 

8.  3.35 Appointment of a Lead Governor - Process Asst. Trust Sec Paper 

3.45pm - Break (10 minutes) 

DISCUSSION ITEMS 

9.  3.55 Council Review and Refresh update G Steels Paper 

10.  4.25 Change to Trust Constitution HoCG Paper 

INFORMATION TO NOTE 

11.  4.30 Chair’s Report Chair Paper 

12.  4.35 Governor Membership and Election Report Asst. Trust Sec Paper 

13.  4.40 Trust Membership Statistics Report Asst. Trust Sec Paper 

14.  4.45 External Auditors – contract extension HoCG Paper 

15.  4.50 Council of Governor Updates Governors Verbal 

16.   Date of next meeting 

The next meeting will take place on Thursday 
21st January 2021 at 2.00pm (Please note that this 

will be a training and development session for 
Governors) 

  



 

 

 
 
 
 

Future Meeting Dates 2021 
 

Council of Governors 
 

Date of Meeting Pre-meet 
(Governors only) 

Time Venue 

Thursday 21st January 

Training and Development Session 
13:00 – 13:45 14:00 – 16:30 MS Teams 

Wednesday 10th March 16:00 – 16:45 17:00 – 19:30 MS Teams 

Wednesday 12th May 09:00 – 09:45 10:00 – 12:30 TBC 

Wednesday 14th July 

Training and Development Session 
16:00 – 16:45 17:00 – 19:30 TBC 

Wednesday 8th September 09:00 – 09:45 10:00 – 12:30 TBC 

Wednesday 10th November 13:00 – 13:45 14:00 – 16:30 TBC 

 
 

Nominations and Remuneration Committee 
(Governor Committee – only committee members need attend) 

 
Date of Meeting Time Venue 

Wednesday 6th January 15:00 – 16:30 MS Teams 

Wednesday 24th February 15:00 – 16:30 MS Teams 

Wednesday 28th April 15:00 – 16:30 TBC 

Wednesday 30th June 15:00 – 16:30 TBC 

Wednesday 25th August 15:00 – 16:30 TBC 

Wednesday 27th October 15:00 – 16:30 TBC 

 
 

Trust Board Meetings  
(Governors and members of the Public welcome to attend as observers) 

 
Date of Meeting Time Venue 

Thursday 28th January 10:00 – 13:00 MS Teams 

Wednesday 31st March 10:00 – 13:00 MS Teams 

Thursday 27th May 10:00 – 13:00 TBC 

Thursday 29th July 10:00 – 13:00 TBC 

Thursday 30th September 10:00 – 13:00 TBC 

Thursday 25th November 10:00 – 13:00 TBC 

 



 

 
    

GLOUCESTERSHIRE HEALTH AND CARE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING 

Wednesday 16 September 2020 
Held via Microsoft Teams 

 
PRESENT:  Ingrid Barker (Chair)   Nic Matthews  Anneka Newman Sarah Nicholson 
 Brian Robinson  Anne Roberts  Jo Smith  Mervyn Dawe 

Faisal Khan  Katherine Stratton Julie Clatworthy Dan Brookes 
Chris Witham  Graham Hewitt Tracey Thomas Dawn Rooke 
Ruth McShane June Hennell 

 
IN ATTENDANCE: Maria Bond, Non-Executive Director                              

Marcia Gallagher, Non-Executive Director 
 Anna Hilditch, Assistant Trust Secretary 
 Sumita Hutchison, Non-Executive Director  

   Jan Marriott, Non-Executive Director 
Angela Potter, Director of Strategy and Partnerships 
Paul Roberts, Chief Executive 
Lavinia Rowsell, Head of Corporate Governance  
Neil Savage, Director of Organisational Development 
Gillian Steels, Trust Secretary Advisor (Item 11) 
Wenna Tudor, Communications Manager 
    

1. WELCOMES AND APOLOGIES 
 
1.1  Apologies were received from Karen Bennett, Jenny Hincks, Said Hansdot, Katie Clark, Alison 

Feher and Juanita Paris. 
 
1.2  Ingrid Barker welcomed everyone to the meeting, with a special welcome to the newly appointed 

Public Governors who had taken up post on 7 September.   
 
2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 
2.1 Chris Witham informed the Council that he was the Chair of Cinderford Town Council, and as 

such would be involved with land transactions for the new Forest of Dean Hospital development.  
 
2.2 Julie Clatworthy declared a professional interest in relation to her membership of the NICE 

QSAC 2 group. 
 

3. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 
 
3.1 The minutes from the previous meeting held on 17 June 2020 were agreed as a correct record. 
 
4. MATTERS ARISING AND ACTION POINTS 
 
4.1 The actions from the previous meeting were either complete, on-going or included on this 

meeting’s Agenda. 
 
4.2 Mervyn Dawe made reference to the Staff Survey information session that had been held for 

Governors in August.  He said that this had been a useful session; however, he expressed 
concern that more work wasn’t being carried out to look at the result from the survey that a third 
of staff had stated that they wished to leave the Trust.  Neil Savage advised that overall both 
organisations had done well, noting that the survey presented the results from both legacy 
organisations, 2gether and GCS.  In terms of the Staff Friends and Family Test question of 
“whether or not you would recommend the place as somewhere good to work” - 70% of ex 
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2gether colleagues said ‘yes’ which was an improvement since 2015 of 6%, with 61.8% of former 
GCS colleagues recommending the Trust, an improvement of 10.7% over the GCS score in 
2015. In relation to those thinking of leaving the organisation, it was important to note that the 
survey was conducted at the time of phased Management of Change processes and right in the 
middle of the merger in October.  The results for 2gether colleagues was 30% which is in line 
with the average for mental health trusts. The results for GCS colleagues was also 30% which 
again was in line with the national community Trust average. Paul Roberts informed the Council 
that the Trust Board had identified staff engagement and morale as one of its top priorities going 
forward. A number of actions had been put in place already in response to the staff survey action 
plan, including the setting up of a health and well-being hub, a new Diversity Network (and 4 
subgroups), and a new leadership development programme, all aiming to improve experience.  
Paul Roberts advised that this year’s Staff Survey would be carried out in October, with the 
results published early in the new year.  This would be the first survey carried out as one 
organisation so it would be interesting to see the results. 

 
5. CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT  
 
5.1 Paul Roberts, Chief Executive presented a verbal report to the Council. 
 

Coronavirus update 
5.2 The Council noted that the Covid Response Programme had been a dominant part of the Trust’s 

work since February 2020.  Paul Roberts advised that GHC had 400 beds in total, spread across 
community hospitals, and mental health and learning disability units.  At the height of the 
pandemic, there were 100 Covid positive patients being cared for by the Trust.  Trying to 
manage positive patients, those awaiting test results and negative patients in the same inpatient 
setting was very challenging; however, this was managed through identifying new ways of 
working and use of technology.   

 
5.3 Paul Roberts informed the Council that between July to September, the Trust has been focussed 

on Recovery and the reestablishment of Trust services, noting that due to Covid some services 
had been scaled back or closed to new referrals.  A key workstream has been the Covid Secure 
Environment which has been risk assessing the Trust estate and working environment to ensure 
that we can operate from Covid secure facilities, for the safety of both our staff and patients.  It 
was noted that the impact of this had reduced capacity in a number of services due to more 
spaced out appointments and time for staff to prepare the necessary PPE. 

 
5.4 It was noted that GHC provided staff testing facilities for local NHS and Social Care 

organisations, with an additional service being provided for elective patients. 
 
5.5 The Trust’s normal financial arrangements were suspended to the end of September due to 

Covid.  New guidance has now been issued from NHSI/E for the latter 6 months of the year. 
 
5.6 As part of the scaling back of services to manage Covid, the Trust closed 3 of its MIIUs (Minor 

Injuries and Illness Units).  Tewkesbury had now reopened, a review of the Vale was underway 
and the Dilke would remain closed for the current time. It was noted that these changes were 
likely to be in place until the end of March 2021. 

 
5.7 Paul Roberts informed the Governors that focus has now moved to surge and wave 2 planning, 
 
5.8 In response to an earlier question from Chris Witham, the Council noted that the Trust had 

issued very clear communications to staff to work from home, if they were not in a direct care 
role.  There had been a huge amount of communication, guidance and support to enable this to 
happen, including risk assessments.  It was expected that this guidance would be in place until 
the end of March 2021.  With so many staff members now working from home, the use of 
technology has become even more important and a full review of the impact of news ways of 
working would be carried out. 
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5.9 Dawn Rooke asked whether visiting was now permitted for patients on inpatient wards.  Paul 
Roberts advised that the Trust had used compassionate exceptions and had given the freedom 
to the hospital Matrons to make individual decisions.  In July, more access was given for visiting 
but there were still some restrictions to this in place as it was vital that it could be done safely.  
He said that the Trust had tried to respond to issues around visiting in a compassionate and 
flexible way. 

 
5.10 Graham Hewitt said that his charity had been providing more support to individuals for health 

care purposes that couldn’t be given via online means.  He therefore asked whether the Trust 
had a timeline for when services would be back up and operational.  He also queried whether the 
thresholds for receiving certain health care services had changed.  Paul Roberts advised that 
due to Covid, community staff and therapists were redeployed to inpatient posts.  Staff are now 
returning to their substantive roles and hands on care was being provided with precaution.  In 
mental health services, teams had been asked to carry out a review of caseloads.  Paul said that 
he would welcome feedback on any areas of concern or potential gaps in the services available 
as this would assist with the Trust’s recovery planning.  Julie Clatworthy advised that a 
Gloucestershire wide Rehabilitation Steering Group had been set up, looking at the post-Covid 
cohort and the ongoing physical and mental health needs.  As part of this, a scoping exercise 
was being carried out to see if there were any gaps in services.   

 
 People Plan 
5.11 The Council noted that “We are the NHS: action for us all” was published of the end of July 2020 

by NHS England/NHS Improvement & Health Education England. This sets out what NHS staff 
can expect from their leaders, their employers and each other. The Plan builds on previous 
interim NHS plans and the central themes of more staff, working differently and a compassionate 
& inclusive culture. It also includes a brand new “Our People Promise” which sets out national 
ambitions for what people working in the NHS will ideally say about it by 2024.  Paul Roberts 
said that the plan chimed well with the Trust’s priorities of looking after our staff and belonging. 

 
5.12 Nic Matthews made reference to policy creation and culture, noting that the Trust needed to 

support staff with the same humanity as it did for service users. He suggested that any future 
policy reviews take this into account. In terms of developing staff, there were a number of clinical 
staff who wished to develop but to remain in clinical facing roles; however, national focus 
seemed to be on management and leadership roles. Paul Roberts supported these points, noting 
that the People Plan and Advancing Clinical Practice (ACP) plans would provide longer term 
options for a wider skill mix for clinical colleagues.   

 
5.13 In terms of moving forward, the Council noted that the Trust’s Resources Committee would lead 

on the People Plan and its implementation.  Chris Witham offered his assistance with the 
delivery of parts of the People Plan through his role at NHSE.   

 
6. FOREST OF DEAN HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
6.1 Angela Potter, Director of Strategy and Partnerships gave the Council a presentation setting out 

the background and the progress to date with the Forest of Dean Hospital development.  A copy 
of the presentation would be shared with all Governors after the meeting. 

 
6.2 The programme originally commenced with engagement in 2015.  The key drivers for change 

were safe staffing, the need to replace old and unsustainable estate and the bringing together of 
the services at Dilke and Lydney. The Case for Change was signed off in July 2017 and several 
previous consultation exercises were carried out and decisions made to move to a new hospital 
and the preferred site location.  In January 2020, a programme of public and staff engagement 
was carried out and the outcomes shared at the Health Overview & Scrutiny Committee.  Some 
of the key themes of engagement included inpatient services & bed numbers, access to 
consistent urgent advice and treatment, transport, access to GPs out of hours (OOH) to support 
urgent care OOH and ongoing provision of outpatients and diagnostics. 
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6.3 Mervyn Dawe noted that the proposed bed provision for the new hospital was 24 and queried 
what the current provision was across the 2 hospitals.  Angela Potter said that the Trust was 
currently operating out of 30 beds due to Covid restrictions, however, the normal operating level 
was 47.  Julie Clatworthy assured the Council that the remodelling had considered those people 
in the forest locality who would need the beds, looked at previous usage and ways of working to 
be able to treat people in their own homes rather than having to stay in hospital. 

 
6.4 Mervyn Dawe noted the plans for single rooms in the new hospital, but this raised concerns 

around isolation and vulnerable people getting lonely.  Angela Potter said that the Trust was very 
aware of the importance of this and consideration had been given to supplementing hospital 
stays with daily activities. 

 
6.5 Dawn Rooke highlighted the concerns around transport to the hospital, something that always 

needed consideration in the forest. 
 
6.6 A public consultation exercise would commence on 23 October and run until 17 December.  

Ingrid Barker encouraged all Governors to participate.  Ruth McShane noted that she lived in 
Herefordshire but was registered with a Gloucestershire GP and asked therefore whether she 
and other people in the same position would miss out on being consulted.  Angela Potter 
confirmed that cross border population had been taken into account and had been built in to the 
consultation programme.  

 
7. REPORT FROM THE NOMINATIONS AND REMUNERATION COMMITTEE 
 
7.1 Faisal Khan, Lead Governor presented this report to the Council, summarising the key business 

conducted at the meeting of the Nominations and Remuneration Committee held on 1 
September and setting out 2 key recommendations for approval. 

 
7.2 Non-Executive Director Appointment - Steve Brittan was appointed as an Associate Non-

Executive Director of the Trust on 18 May 2020. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic and requirement 
for social distancing, initial interviews for the position took place remotely via Microsoft Teams. 
As it was not possible at the time to conclude the interview process the decision was taken to 
offer the role on an Associate Non-Executive basis with a view to commuting it to a standard 
Non-Executive Director appointment once the process could be completed.  Since his 
appointment, Steve has been actively engaging in his induction programme and been a regular 
attendee and contributor to Board, Committee and strategy development sessions. The final 
stage of the interview process took place on Wednesday 26 August 2020. This included three 
focus group discussions with experts by experience/service users, colleagues/staff, and 
governors. Written feedback was received from all groups and the feedback received from 
participants was highly positive about Steve’s experience, skills and approach to their discussion 
sessions, noting that he would add value to the Board.  Based on the outcome of the final stages 
of the interview process, the N&R Committee recommended to the Council of Governors the 
appointment of Steve Brittan as Non-executive Director of the Trust for an initial three year term 
from 16 September 2020.  This recommendation was approved. 

 
Ingrid Barker left the meeting at this point 

 
7.3 Reappointment of the Trust Chair - It was noted that the performance of the Chair had been 

reviewed by the Committee at its meeting in June 2020 where an extremely positive appraisal 
report was received. Good progress was being made around the development and refresh of the 
Council of Governors and the Chair had been instrumental in pushing for this which was very 
much welcomed.  From a strategic point of view, the Committee agreed that following on from 
the merger and Covid, continuity of leadership at Board level was critical. The N&R Committee 
therefore recommended the reappointment of Ingrid Barker as Trust Chair for a final three year 
term from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2023.  This recommendation was approved. 

 
Ingrid Barker returned to the meeting at this point 
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7.4 The Committee received a table which set out the appointment, reappointment and retirement 
dates of all Non-Executive and Associate Directors. The information on appointments and 
understanding NED reappointment intentions is a crucial part of succession planning for the 
Board and its wider governance arrangements. As part of the merger discussions, it was agreed 
by the Nomination and Remuneration Committee to stagger the appointment dates of Directors 
to ensure a phased and manageable turnover at Board level and a progressive refreshing of the 
Board. Further discussion regarding NED appointments would take at the Committee’s next 
meeting on 3 November, which would include an annual skills audit of the Board to feed into 
wider discussion on succession planning and to help identify any gaps. 

 
7.5 Faisal Khan informed the Council that he had made the decision to stand down as a Staff 

Governor, and Lead Governor when his first term ended on 31 December.  He said that being a 
Trust Governor had been a huge learning experience and he had valued having had the 
opportunity to represent the Trust in this way. 

 
8. DEVELOPING OUR TRUST STRATEGY 
 
8.1 Angela Potter provided the Governors with a presentation, updating on progress with developing 

the Trust’s strategy.  The presentation would be circulated to all Governors after the meeting. 
 
8.2 The presentation set out the key timeline of consultation and engagement with stakeholders, and 

it was noted that sadly work had not progressed as quickly as had been planned due to Covid.  
However, work had now recommenced.  Angela Potter advised that work would take place over 
the next 6 months to: 

 Communicate what we have done so far and continue to test out and listen to our staff and 
stakeholders 

 Continue to refine our strategic aims  

 Develop our Strategic Objectives and Outcome measures 

 Develop our risk appetite and ongoing refinement of our Board Assurance Framework 

 Develop the Enabling and Underpinning Strategies and programmes of work 

 Align to our Business Planning processes 
 
8.3 The Council received an overview of the draft strategic aims and objectives.  Brian Robinson 

noted that currently only one of the objectives was outcomes focussed and suggested that more 
needed to be included.  Angela Potter agreed, adding that this was work in progress and the 
Trust was aware of the importance of having outcome based measures.  It was noted that the 
Board had held a development session the previous day focussing on the development of the 
Trust’s strategy and there was a lot of work still to do. 

 
9. CHAIR’S REPORT 
 
9.1 The Council received the Chair’s Activity Report.  It was noted that this report had been written 

and presented to the Trust Board at their 22 July meeting and was presented to the Council for 
information and reference.  This report and its content was noted. 

 
10. GOVERNOR MEMBERSHIP AND ELECTION UPDATE 
  
10.1 Anna Hilditch presented this report which provided an update on the current membership of the 

Council of Governors, an overview of vacant Governor positions, and future election 
requirements.  The Council received a summary of statements from the newly appointed Public 
Governors who had commenced in post on 7 September 2020.  The report also made reference 
to 3 Public Governors who had left since the last Council meeting - Vic Godding, Stephen 
McDonnell and Bren McInerney.  Ingrid Barker led the Council in expressing its warmest thanks 
to them for their work, support and expertise over the past years, and wishing them all well for 
the future.  This report was noted. 
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11. GOVERNOR REVIEW AND REFRESH UPDATE 
 
11.1 Work was ongoing to support the Council of Governors’ development to reflect its revised remit 

as the Council of Governors for a Trust which now has a remit in physical health as well as 
mental health services and a Trust which is committed to transforming the way it meets the 
needs of its communities. As an integral part of the Trust’s governance it is important that the 
Council of Governors is informed by best practice in its operation and best use is made of the 
Council and the time given by the governors to support continuing good governance. 

 
11.2 Following agreement at the June Council meeting, a working group was set up, chaired by Ingrid 

Barker which met several times over the summer and included public, staff and appointed 
governors, as well as a number of Non-Executive Directors and individuals from the Trust 
Secretariat and Comms Team.  The working group focussed on 2 key areas – the Constitution 
and Membership.   

 
11.3 This report presented the output from the working group discussions and set out a range of 

proposals and recommendations including changes to the size and composition of the Council, 
Membership, supporting Governor engagement, ways of working and Governor development. 

 
11.4 One of the key recommendations related to the change in Council composition.  The Trust would 

look to maintain the size of the Council of Governors at 25 members, but reduce the Staff 
Governors to 7 (from 10, in line with other Trusts) and increase the Appointed Members to 5 
(from 2) to ensure a breadth of diversity of voices are heard whilst a comprehensive Membership 
and Engagement Strategy is developed and implemented.  As part of this, a skills audit had 
been developed and would be sent out to all Governors for completion.  It was hoped that the 
outcome of this would help inform us of those areas where additional expertise and knowledge 
would be required within the Appointed Governor category.  Faisal Khan advised that this 
recommendation had been discussed at the Governor pre-meeting.  He said that Governors had 
supported the change in composition, but further discussion was needed as to the best way to 
get there.  The Council of Governors formally approved the proposed change in composition, 
and it was agreed that further discussion take place as to the process for enacting this.  The 
Council was asked to note that this change would require a change to the Trust’s Constitution, 
and as such an amended section of the Constitution would be presented back to the Council, 
and the Trust Board in November for final approval. Graham Hewitt suggested that the change 
around the Appointed Governors would need to be flexible to allow for short term appointments if 
the Trust was looking to refresh these roles over time.  This was agreed and would be 
considered in the revision.   

 
 ACTION: Governor Skills Audit to be circulated for completion, to help identify any gaps 

in knowledge and expertise which could be helpfully filled by Appointed Governors    
 
 ACTION:  Trust Constitution to be amended re: composition of the Council of Governors, 

with a report back at the November meeting for approval 
 
11.5 Nic Matthews had participated in the working group and he thanked Gillian Steels for this report 

which was comprehensive and clear, adding that he felt this had been a helpful and inclusive 
process. 

 
11.6 Ruth McShane noted that the Greater England and Wales constituency had the second highest 

membership and queried whether consideration should be given to an additional Governor 
representing this area.  Wenna Tudor advised that the GE&W constituency now included the 
Herefordshire Public members. She suggested that it would be worth waiting for a further 6 
months as membership of this constituency could potentially reduce in line with the transfer of 
Herefordshire services to Worcestershire at the end of March. 

 
11.7 The Council welcomed this report and the work carried out and progress made to date.  The 

other recommendations within the report were supported, including the development of a 
Membership and Engagement Strategy. 
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12. TRUST MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
 
12.1 This report provided an update on Trust membership to the Council, and included recent 

membership engagement activity and membership data. 
 
12.2 As of 9 September 2020, the Trust had 6,039 Public members. From 1 April 2020, all 

Herefordshire members were moved to the Greater England and Wales constituency, following 
the transfer of Herefordshire services out of the Trust.   

 
12.3 Due to Covid, the Trust has not been able to hold any face-to-face membership or Governor 

events; however, we have continued to recruit new members. This has primarily been achieved 
through the use of Trust social media, with an increase in applications after posts are made. The 
Trust continued to communicate with members through email about issues that might be of 
interest to them, keeping them up-to-date with the Trust’s work around Covid, and sharing 
information that could support their wellbeing. A membership newsletter was produced and sent 
out to all members, either by post or by email. As well as Trust updates, this also included details 
of the Trust’s Covid response. 

 
12.4 Mervyn Dawe asked whether the Trust still provided information to staff members who were 

leaving the Trust, about signing up to become a Public member on their departure.  Wenna 
Tudor advised that staff did receive a letter and membership form; however, she agreed to speak 
to colleagues in the HR team to confirm that this still took place.   

 
 ACTION:  Check to be carried out to ensure that leaving staff members received 

information about signing up as a Public member  
  
13. TRUST ANNUAL MEETING 2020 
 
13.1 The Council was reminded that the Trust’s Annual Meeting would be taking place on Thursday 

24 September.  Due to Covid this would be taking place virtually at 5.00 – 6.00pm.  All 
Governors were encouraged to attend.  The invitation and link to register for the meeting would 
be recirculated.  

 
 ACTION:  Invitation and link to join the Trust’s AGM to be recirculated to all Governors 
 
14. GOVERNOR ACTIVITY UPDATES 
 
14.1 June Hennell reported back from the Quality Committee meeting that she had attended as an 

observer on 1 September.  She advised that this had been a very interesting meeting and had 
been well chaired by Maria Bond.   

 
14.2 Faisal Khan said that a discussion about the presentation of service updates to the Council 

meetings had taken place at the earlier pre-meeting.  It had been agreed that it would be helpful 
to have a service focussed presentation at alternate meetings, and that these should be 
scheduled to take place at the end of the agenda.  This suggestion would be built in to the 
Council of Governor annual work plan. 

 
15. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
15.1 There was no other business. 
 
16. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

  
16.1 The next meeting would take place on Thursday 19 November at 2.30pm.  
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COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS 
ACTIONS 

 

Item Action Lead Progress 

17 June 2020 

3.2 Briefing for Governors on Out of County 
Placements to be prepared and presented at 
a future meeting 
  

John Trevains Due to current Covid 
workload commitments, 

this item will be 
scheduled for an early 
2021 Council meeting.   

  

16 September 2020 

11.4 Governor Skills Audit to be circulated for 
completion, to help identify any gaps in 
knowledge and expertise which could be 
helpfully filled by Appointed Governors    
 

Anna Hilditch Complete 
 

11.4 Trust Constitution to be amended re: 
composition of the Council of Governors, with 
a report back at the November meeting for 
approval 
 

Gillian Steels Scheduled 
Report is scheduled for 

presentation at the 
November 2020 Council 

meeting 

12.4 Check to be carried out to ensure that leaving 
staff members received information about 
signing up as a Public member 
 

Comms Team Complete 
Due to a change in HR 
system in early 2020, 
between 1 Feb and 21 
Sept 2020, 348 people 

left the Trust who did not 
receive the public 
membership form. 

Letters have now been 
sent to those leavers, 

and the process of 
inviting people to 

become public members 
when leavers 

questionnaires are sent 
out has been reinstated.  

13.1 Invitation and link to join the Trust’s AGM to 
be recirculated to all Governors 
 

Anna Hilditch Complete 

 



                                

 

 

 

 

Can this subject be discussed at 
a public Governor meeting? 

Yes 

If not, explain why  

 

 

 

KEY POINTS TO DRAW TO THE COUNCIL’S ATTENTION 
 
Non-Executive Appointments and Reappointments 
The Committee received this report which provided an update on forthcoming appointments and 
reappointments of Non-Executive Directors.   
 
Dr Steve Alvis 
Dr Steve Alvis was appointed as an Associate Non-Executive Director on 20 January 2020 for an 
initial one-year term. This followed a full appointment process with appropriate due diligence and 
input from key stakeholders including Board members, governors, staff and colleagues and experts 
by experience.  
 
Following discussions with the Chair, Steve Alvis had indicated that he was keen to be appointed as 
a full NED and to continue to contribute to the delivery of the organisational five year strategic 
framework. Whilst the decision to appoint Steve as a full NED resides with the Council of Governors, 
the Committee was asked to note that Members of the Board of Directors have indicated their 
support for his appointment.   
 
The Committee considered this report, which set out the detail of Steve Alvis’s engagement and 
development since appointment, including his active engagement in Board and Committee 
discussions and Board Development activities, and attendance at the NED induction programme run 
by NHS Providers which covered key aspects of the role and the operating environment.  

   Agenda Item: 7 

 

   

Report to: Council of Governors – 19 November 2020 
 

Author: Assistant Trust Secretary 
 

Presented by: Faisal Khan, Lead Governor 
 

SUBJECT: Nominations and Remuneration Committee Summary Report 

This report is provided for:  
Decision Endorsement Assurance Information 

PURPOSE OF REPORT  
 
To provide a summary to the Council of Governors of the business conducted at the Nominations 
and Remuneration Committee, held on 3 November 2020.   
 
Role of the Nominations and Remuneration Committee 
The Committee is a committee of the Council of Governors and will advise the Council on the 
appointment, dismissal, remuneration and terms of service of the Chair and Non-Executive Directors 
of the Board. The Committee has delegated authority to manage and oversee the appointment and 
appraisal processes for the Chair and Non-Executive Directors on behalf of the Council. 
 



2 
 

The Committee supported the recommendation to the Council of Governors that Dr Steve Alvis be 
appointed as a Non-Executive Director of the Trust with effect from 19 November for an initial three-
year term. 
 
Succession planning/future NED appointments  
The Committee noted the initial outcome report from the NED Skills Audit.  A paper would be brought 
to the February 2021 Committee setting out recommendations for future NED recruitment, which 
would be informed by the results of the skills audit and the future needs of the Trust. 
 
Non-Executive Director Remuneration 
Following the merger of the Trusts in October 2019, the Committee considered the remuneration of 
the NEDs and the Chair in light of the new responsibilities within the larger organisation, a new 
NHSI/E framework and benchmarking data, and made recommendations to the Council of Governors 
on changes to remuneration levels.  
 
It was agreed by the Council that the remuneration of NEDs and the Chair would be pegged for three 
years (to October 2022). This paper was therefore presented to the Committee for information as, in 
line with the decision of Governors, no changes to remuneration levels were being recommended. 
 
Council Membership and Election Update 
The Committee received this report which provided an update on changes to the membership of the 
Council of Governors and an update on progress with the current Governor elections. 
 
An updated report would be presented to the full Council of Governors meeting as a separate 
agenda item at the November meeting. 
 

 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Nominations and Remuneration Committee recommend that the Council of Governors:  

 Approve the appointment of Steve Alvis as Non-executive Director of the Trust for an initial 
three year term from 19 November 2020. 
 

 
 

Report authorised by: Lavinia Rowsell Date: 9 November 2020 

  

 

Where has this issue been discussed before?  Previous Council of Governor meetings 

 

Appendix to this Paper  

No appendices 
 

 
 

 
 



                                

 

 

 

Can this subject be discussed 

at a public Governor meeting? 

Yes 

If not, explain why  

 
 
 
 

PURPOSE OF REPORT  
 
To brief the Council on the process for appointing a Lead Governor. 
 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
Governors interested in nominating themselves as Lead Governor should complete 
the attached Nomination Form and return this to Anna Hilditch by Friday 18 
December 2020. 
 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Background 
Faisal Khan kindly stepped in to the Interim Lead Governor role following the 
departure of Simon Smith earlier in the year.  He is supported by Mervyn Dawe as 
Interim Deputy Lead Governor.  Faisal Khan will be stepping down from the Council 
when his first term comes to an end on 31 December.  The Council will therefore 
need to nominate and approve the appointment of a successor. 
 

 

        AGENDA ITEM: 8 

 

   

Report to: Council of Governors – 19 November 2020 

Author: Assistant Trust Secretary 

Presented by: Anna Hilditch, Assistant Trust Secretary 

SUBJECT: Appointment of a Lead Governor 
 

This report is provided for:  
Decision Endorsement Assurance Information 
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The Role 
The role of Lead Governor is for one year from the date of election and is subject to 
annual elections thereafter.  A Governor can be reappointed as the Lead Governor for 
a maximum of 3 years.   
 
All Governors are invited to express an interest in being appointed as Lead Governor; 
however, it is good practice for a Public Governor to hold this position by way of 
avoiding any potential conflicts of interest.   
 
As well as the statutory duties, the Lead Governor at GHC will chair the Governor pre-
meetings, will meet with the Trust Chair to discuss the Council of Governor agendas 
and work plans, will traditionally present the work of the Governors at the AGM and 
will sit as a standing member on our Nominations and Remuneration Committee, 
reporting a summary from the meeting back to our Council of Governors meetings. 
More detail on the role is included as an appendix to this report. This role is fully 
supported administration wise. 
 
The following attributes would be particularly appropriate for this role: 
• A strong commitment to the Trust and the people who use its services, their 

relatives and carers 
• Ability to provide leadership for and represent the views of Governors as a whole 

and uphold their constitutional role  
• A willingness to represent the Trust  as a whole (as agreed with the Chair) 
• Good communication skills 
• Ability to Chair meetings showing leadership in areas where views are divided 
• A willingness to challenge constructively 
• An ability to champion the values of the Trust  
 
Naturally, the Governor appointed should be able to devote sufficient time to the role.  
 
Nomination Process 
The Trust’s Standing Orders require the Trust to follow a set procedure: 
  
“The Council of Governors shall appoint one of its number to act as Lead Governor, 
following a request for expressions of interest. Should more than one governor 
express an interest, a vote of governors will take place using the ‘first past the post’ 
method. The Lead Governor will be appointed by the majority vote for a period 
determined by the Council of Governors, and may stand for re-election as determined 
by the Council of Governors.” 
 
Governors interested in nominating themselves as Lead Governor should complete 
the attached Nomination Form and return this to Anna Hilditch by Friday 18 
December 2020.  
 
If more than one expression of interest is received, a short report will be prepared and 
circulated to all Governors in early January, asking people to vote for their preferred 
candidate. The Lead Governor will be appointed by the majority vote.  The process for 
conducting this vote will be clearly set out within the report. 
 
There will be a period 1st – 21st January 2021 where the Trust does not have a Lead 
Governor in post.  However, it is felt unlikely that any key decisions or business will 
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Corporate Considerations 

Quality implications None 

Resource 
implications: 

None 
 

Equalities 
implications: 

None 

Risk implications: None 

 

Report authorised by: Date: 

Lavinia Rowsell 11 Nov 2020 

 

Where has this issue been discussed before?  Previous Council of Governor and 

N&R Committee meetings 
 

Appendix to this Paper  

Lead Governor role description 
Lead Governor Nomination Form 
 

Appendix 1 
Appendix 2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 1 
 
 

need to be conducted in that time.  The Interim Deputy Lead Governor, Mervyn Dawe 
will receive any necessary briefings as and when required in the interim period. 
 
Future Process 
The Trust proposes to review its Lead Governor arrangements and carry out a 
nomination process on an annual basis at its March Council meeting. A process 
paper will therefore be presented at the November meeting annually.   
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Role Description for Lead Governor 

 
 

Role purpose 
 
In addition to the duties of a Foundation Trust Governor, the Lead Governor acts as a means 
of direct communication between NHSI/E and the Council of Governors, and between the 
Council of Governors and the Chief Executive. 
 
Statutory Responsibilities  
 

 In exceptional circumstances, to provide a channel of communication between NHSI/E 
and Council on matters that it would be inappropriate to channel via the Board or Chair. 
Such direct contact with NHSI/E should only take place under the explicit direction of 
Council 

 In exceptional circumstances, to provide a means of raising concerns with the Chief 
Executive, where it would be inappropriate to make such contact via the Board or the 
Chair. Such contact may be made via the Trust Secretary or, where appropriate, directly 
with the Chief Executive.  

 
Other responsibilities  
 

 To preside at Council for discussions relating to the remuneration of the Trust Chair. 

 To be available to members of Council to discuss concerns that may arise in the 
discharge of their duties, where discussion with the Chair is inappropriate 

 To bring collective concerns to the attention of the Chair and (if appropriate) the Board, 
informally or formally 

 To assist Governors to understand the work of the Board, and the Board’s responsibility 
for the management of the Trust 

 To act as a link between GovernWell and the Council 

 To present the Governors’ Report at the Trust’s Annual General Meeting  

 To work closely with the Chair as required to develop the work of Council and agree 
agendas for meetings of the Council 

 
Role specification 
 

 Ability to maintain professionalism in the relationship with the Board and Trust Chair while 
retaining independence 

 Ability to maintain the confidence of the Board and Council in dealing with issues. 

 Ability to operate in a strategic role 

 Ability to represent the views of fellow Governors and feed back any information provided 
to the Lead Governor on the Board’s work in a way appropriate to the issue 

 Ability to use discretion and judgement in dealing with issues brought to the Council 
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Eligibility 
 
All Governors can stand as the Lead Governor, however, it is good practice for a Public 
Governor to hold this position by way of avoiding any conflicts of interest. 
 
Tenure 
 
The Lead Governor will be elected by the Council for a period of 1 year.  Governors can be 
reappointed as the Lead Governor for a maximum of 3 years. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 2 
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Lead Governor Nomination Form 

 

Governors are invited to self-nominate for the position of Lead Governor. Following 
nominations, a vote will be conducted. The successful candidate will be elected to serve 
as Lead Governor for one year from the date of election and the position of Lead Governor 
will be subject to annual elections thereafter.  
 
If you wish to nominate yourself for this position, please complete the nomination form 
and return to the Trust Secretary’s office by Friday 18 December 2020 (please see 
email address below) 
 

GOVERNOR’S DETAILS:  
 
Full name: ………………………….… Title (e.g. Mr, Mrs, Ms) ……….…………………..  
 
Constituency: ……………………..……………………………………………………………  

 
Signed: ……………………..                Date: ………………………………………………… 
 

NOMINATION STATEMENT: In no more than 150 words, explain what skills you have 
and what you can bring to this role?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Please complete this form and return to: 

 
Anna Hilditch, Assistant Trust Secretary 

Gloucestershire Health and Care NHS Foundation Trust 
anna.hilditch@ghc.nhs.uk 

mailto:anna.hilditch@ghc.nhs.uk


 

 

 

 

Can this report be discussed 

at a public Council of 

Governor? 

Yes 

If not, explain why    
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Report to: 
 

Council of Governors – 19 November 2020  

Author:  
 

Gillian Steels – Trust Secretary Advisor  

Presented by:  
 

Gillian Steels – Trust Secretary Advisor  

SUBJECT:  
 

Review and Refresh Update 
 
 

 
 

This report is provided for:  
Decision  Endorsement Assurance Information 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
 
As the Council of Governors is aware, work has been ongoing to support the Council of 
Governors development to reflect its revised remit as the Council of Governors for a 
Trust: 

 which now has a remit in physical health as well as mental health services,  

 which is committed to transforming the way it meets the needs of its communities 

 which wants to ensure its operation reflects the ambition at the heart of the 
creation of Foundation Trusts to provide high quality care with devolved decision 
making which was responsive and accountable to the needs and wishes of 
patients and local communities. 

 
An update on the actions following the Review and Refresh workshops in the summer 
and the recent Membership and Engagement working group sessions is provided below. 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS  
 

1) To NOTE the Review & Refresh Update. 

2) To APPROVE the Terms of Reference for the Membership and Engagement 

Committee and ENDORSE the key elements of the work to date and draft 

Strategy to take forward. 
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1.0 CONTEXT 
 
On 1st October 2019 2gether NHS Foundation Trust formally acquired Gloucestershire 
Care Services NHS Trust to become Gloucestershire Health and Care NHS Foundation 
Trust, in a transition which has been progressed as a merger, bringing together mental 
and physical health services to better support the needs of our community.  As part of 
this process it was recognised that the members of both the Trust’s Membership and the 
Council of Governors would need to develop in order to reflect the increased breath of 
the newly formed organisation.  This work was informed by the ambition within the 
development of Foundation Trusts to ensure responsiveness and accountability to the 
needs and wishes of patients and local communities through a model informed by the 
co-operative movement. 

The review and refresh working groups, which met several times over the summer, 
included governors from the public constituencies, staff category and appointed 
category as well as a number of Non-Executive Directors and individuals from the Trust 
Secretariat and Comms Team. 

The Membership and Engagement working groups that met twice, once in October and 
once in November, included governors from the public constituencies, staff category and 
a number of Non-Executive Directors and individuals from the Trust Secretariat and 
Comms Team and the Deputy Director of Strategy and Partnerships. 

2.0 POSITION 

2.1 Size and Composition of the Council of Governors  

Changes to size and composition were agreed in principle at the September meeting 
and the related required changes to the Constitution are detailed within a separate 
paper on the agenda for the November meeting. 

The outlined timeline within that paper reflects the discussions at the last Council of 
Governors meeting and follow up conversations with staff governors, Lead Governor 
and Chair. 

2.2 Membership and Engagement Working Group Update 

The autumn working group meetings considered how the membership of the Trust could 
be revised to ensure that the engagement aims of the Foundation Trust were reflected 
in its operation. 

A) Reviewed membership data to identify any target areas or area where growth 
could be promoted  

Output - Areas Highlighted through this: 

Geographical areas – Cotswolds – numbers are significantly below other 
constituencies with similar sizes of population and specifically identified that 
North Cotswolds potentially area to target – c2/3 current members from South  
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Greater England – detailed review of members identified 500/900 located in 
Herefordshire.  Also have quite a few grouped in the Swindon, Bristol and West 
Midlands areas.  No specific area highlighted following this more detailed review. 

Gender – Male – agreed this as an area for potential focus 

Age – under 19s 

Others – generally pleased with level of diversity existing which reflected 
previous diversity engagement work undertaken within previous membership 
building NB it was recognised that the most comprehensive ethnicity 
diversity data dates back to the 2011 census and it is expected there will 
have been movement since then which will need to be considered by the 
Committee once updated data is available. 

The idea of linking targeting growth to specific activity areas, for example within 
the Forest od Dean discussions, but the group wanted to ensure ongoing 
engagement not limited to specific issues. 

B) Considered groups the Council wants to target for potential membership to 
align to areas that link to the Trust’s strategic priorities  

Output:  

Action: Nominee from Staff Equality & Diversity Network to be considered for co-

option to the Council of Governors 

Action: Review – agreed consideration of potential groups to take place annually 

Action: Joint Messaging from appointed governor groups to be considered further 

through survey to members and by communications teams to check it will not blur 

messages or over burden members. 

C) Considered ways for public governors to engage with their membership 

Output: The following were supported as engagement methods: 

 AGM 

 Website information – contact opportunity via Trust Secretariat 

 Updates in the Membership Newsletter 

 Targeted emails to constituents – supported by Comms/ Trust Secretarial Team – 
updating on work of the Council and highlighting upcoming engagement 
opportunities – approx. once a year, unless there are particular events to 
highlight 

 Visits to services with Non-Exec Directors – approx. 2 a year, these may be 
virtual 

 Attending community based meetings/presentations within their constituency 

 Attending events to promote Trust membership 

 Governors issued with Engagement Information Pack* to use for own networks 
and at events – to include 

o Membership Event Programmes 
o Become a Member Flyer/Become a Governor Flyer 
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o Governor Elections - FAQs 
o Membership Feedback Forms (positive comments & issues received) 

 Governors encouraged to further promote comms via own contacts, networks 
and family/friends 

 Dedicated ‘Governors in Action’ section included in each newsletter to inform 
members of how Governors have: 

o held Non-Executive Directors to account for the performance of the Board 
of Directors 

o transmitted members’/public views to the Board of Directors; and 
o contributed to the development of GHC’s forward plans 

 Locality Session of Interest – hosted by NED and locality public governor – aim 1 
a year – need to consider resources to support – currently could be on line 
session 

(* identified as core priority to support other areas of engagement) 

Action: These elements will be drafted into an appendix for the Public Governor job 

description to provide guidance on ways of working and action plan to progress 

developed. 

D) Considered ways for staff governors to engage with their membership 

Output: The following were supported: 
• AGM 
• Website/intranet information – contact opportunity via Trust Secretariat 
• Updates in the Membership Newsletter – incorporate a Staff Area? 
• Targeted emails to their constituents – supported by Comms/ Trust Secretarial 

Team – updating on work of the Council and highlighting upcoming engagement 
opportunities – approx. once a year, unless there are particular events to highlight 

• Attending staff based meetings/presentations within their constituency – for 
example staff forum – to enrich their feedback to Council NOT to replace 
management processes 

• Attending events to promote Trust membership 
• Opportunity to contribute to some messaging to staff, without blurring lines with 

JNCF etc – for example encouraging completion of staff survey by confirming 
how output informs Council understanding, Staff Celebration events etc   This 
would need to be carefully balanced to ensure Staff Governors do not have too 
many demand on their time. 

 
Action: These elements will be drafted into an appendix for the Staff Governor job 
description to provide guidance on ways of working. 
 
Agreed Next Steps and Priorities 

Agreed the above should be developed into a plan with a timeline so that they could be 
taken forward steadily without being too much for governors or those supporting the 
process. 

It was agreed that measures of engagement are current an area of key focus whilst 
monitoring overall numbers will continue. 
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Key Priorities were considered to be: 

• Engagement Information Pack – including simple intro to the Trust – recognising 
understanding of the “NHS” complex 

• Review of Existing Governor and Member information on Website – making clear 
how can contact governor via the Secretariat 

• News articles on role of governor in Members Newsletter 
• Survey of members – to understand more about what they wanted and how they 

wanted to be engaged – link to the development of potential tiers of membership 
which enable some members to be more engaged 

• Events/News which related to their patch 
• Telling them what they could be engaged in – calendar of events 

 
Additionally, there was some consideration of a facebook site/constituency and post 
meeting a suggestion of the development of an app.  The Communications Team have 
advised that the cost of developing an app and maintaining it would be c£10k initially 
and then £2-5k to maintain each year.  They have suggested that enhancing the website 
pages and use of current facebook and snapchat avenues used by the wider Trust 
would be helpful first steps whilst demand and views from members are sought. 
 
E) Agreed return to routine monitoring of membership – through the new 

Committee and up to Council – on the agenda cycle 

F) Increased clarity on benefits of membership 

Output: highlighting the following was supported: 

• It’s free to become a member and doing so is a great way of challenging the 
stigma and discrimination  

• Members can include service users, carers, staff or local people with an interest 
in the trust. 

• Here are just some of the benefits and opportunities available to members of our 
trust: 

• Help shape the future direction of our trust through consultation and other ways of 
feeding back your views 

• Keep up to date with news and developments within our trust by receiving regular 
copies of our Trust Talk magazine 

• Be involved on issues of service development, improvement and change, by 
representing Members on working groups 

• Elect existing members to become governors 
• Enjoy a wide range of discounts at local leisure facilities, restaurants and 

retailers – highlighted as helpful initial draw 
• Learn about volunteering and job opportunities within our trust 
• Be invited to attend member events and annual meetings 
• Enjoy access to a Members area of the trust website containing the latest 

information and resources for members 
• Health Talks – this was strongly supported but recognised could be 

challenging at this time due to demand on services  

https://www.bsmhft.nhs.uk/members-and-governors/members-area/
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There was no appetite for a gift and concern that an area limited for members was not in 
line with the transparency governors were keen to promote. 

Action: to incorporate planning and timeline in overall plan 

G) Reviewed the information collected on members to see if there is additional 
information we could gather to support more targeted communication, including 
identifying individuals who might be interested in standing as a governor in the future 
to help develop succession planning. 

Output: Agreed the survey process would help with this, other key data was 
length of time individual has been a governor and a review is ongoing to see if 
this information can be obtained. 

It was recognised there was a need to ensure that these processes were not creating 
activities which duplicate, over burden governors & reduce take up of individuals 
wanting to be governors or overburden staff and most importantly to ensure that the 
plans genuinely support engagement. 

2.3 Ways of Working 

2.3.1 Overarching 

The working groups have supported revising the overarching ways of working to reflect 
the three key drivers of the Council: 

Engaging with the Trust and Representing the Interests of Trust Members and 
the Wider Public 

Holding the Non-Executive to account to support the performance of the Trust 

Communicating and engaging with Trust Members and the wider Public 

With terms of reference, role descriptions, agenda cycles, agendas etc to reflect these 
to provide greater clarity and understanding of governors’ core responsibilities. 

2.3.2 Meeting Processes  - Actions Taken to date: 

Agenda cycle  - revised and on meeting agenda for review (see Appendix 4 of this 
report) 

Chair/Trust Secretary to explore use of a drop in slot as part of the agenda setting to 
build informal relationships & take temperature of CoG.  This additionally avoids the  
lead governor being overburdened – any governor can attend or ring in – shares the 
responsibility and broadening the opportunity to build potential lead governors – 
planned to commence this process from Jan 21 once the new lead governor is in 
place. 

NEDs presentations on their Committees/key areas of involvement to be added to the 
agenda cycle, this could include taking governor feedback on key issues of concern to 
them and members – incorporated in the revised agenda cycle – to commence in 
March 2021 
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Regular Service User and Service Presentations at meetings – proposed to do at 
every other meeting initially and review at the end of the year. 

Frequency of meetings 4 plus 2 development sessions plus AGM – agreed at last 
meeting and reflected in agenda cycle. 

Attendees at meeting –- Agreed Governors, Chair, at least 4 NEDs, CEO or deputy, 
other Exec if presenting paper to enable the Council to fulfil its responsibilities and 
ensure clarity of accountability.  Other mechanisms to enable governors to get to know 
the Executive to be explored, for example as segments within development sessions.  
For the development session planned for January all Non-Executive Directors will attend 
as part of this getting to know you process.  New governors have also met with the Chief 
Executive as part of their induction process. 

Council of Governor Committee Membership – commitment reinforced for these to 
be based on skills & diversity – reflected in draft terms of reference for Membership and 
Engagement Committee.  To be reviewed in the Nomination and Remuneration 
Committee when it next reviews its terms of reference and updates the Council of 
Governors. 

CoG Committees required going forward – proposed a Membership and 
Engagement Committee be set up on an ongoing basis in addition to the Nominations 
and Remunerations Committee.  Initial focus for this group would be the potential 
additional appointed members and the development of the Membership and 
Engagement Strategy (see draft terms of reference – appendix1) 

Governor Job Description to be updated to provide greater clarity for both staff and 
public governors on expectations, support and opportunities for them (see note above) 

Lead Governor Role - descriptions reviewed and election process updated and 
communicated to governors.   

Governor Visit Cycle – to restart once safe & appropriate to do, with clarity on what to 
do – potential involvement in PLACE visits, virtual opportunities are being explored. 

Governor Dashboard – high level covering latest CQC inspection, membership, staff 
survey – high level, complaints – high level to ensure governors have an ongoing sense 
of how the Trust is performing. This proposed development was supported and will be 
considered further – an initial example is attached for feedback.(appendix 3) 

2.4 Governor Development 

The Induction process has been updated and trialled with the latest intake of 
governors.  Their feedback will be used to improve the process further. 

Governor Development 

The following two hour sessions have been put in place: 
  
Session 1 – The Role of the Governor and Fulfilling your statutory duties – 
Wednesday 9th December 2020 – 10.00 – 12.00pm (Governors only) 
Session 2 – Holding to Account and Effective Challenge – Thursday 21st January 
2021 – 2.00 – 4.00pm (Governors and NEDs) 
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Report authorised by: Date: 

Lavinia Rowsell  11.11.20 

 

Where has this issue been discussed before? Date: 

Council of Governors  

 
  

 
3.0 CONCLUSION 

Thanks are recorded to the Governors and Non-Executives who have contributed to this 
review process.  The work highlighted above, subject to the support of the Council will 
be drawn into a plan with timeline to progress the areas highlighted. 

4.0 RECOMMENDATIONS  
1) To NOTE the Review & Refresh Update. 
2) To APPROVE the Terms of Reference for the Membership and Engagement 

Committee and ENDORSE the key elements of the work to date and draft 
Strategy to take forward. 
 

Appendices: 
 

Appendix 1 - Draft Terms of Reference for a 
Membership and Engagement Committee 
 
Appendix 2 - Proposed Membership and Engagement 
Strategy Core Aspects 
 
Appendix 3 – Draft Governor Dashboard 
 
Appendix 4 – Draft Council of Governor Agenda Cycle 
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Appendix 1  

Draft Terms of Reference for a Membership and Engagement Committee 

Key Elements 

Vision 

To ensure the Trust Membership supports the Trust in embodying the core principle of the 

NHS Constitution – The NHS belongs to the people. 

Role 

• To help ensure the Trust’s Membership is largely representative of the populations it 
serves and has members from a broad range of backgrounds 

• To help identify and agree methods of engagement with members and promote with 
the Council of Governors. 

Membership –  

Trust Chair or Representative may attend 

Public governors – 3, Staff governors - 2, Stakeholder governor – 1  

Head of Comms or Representative 

Assistant Trust Secretary (Head of Governance may attend where appropriate 

Director of Partnerships or representative 

Option to Co-opt members or volunteers of the Trust  

Membership by self-nomination, with oversight of potential members by the Trust Chair to 
ensure the committee membership is diverse and reflects the aims of the group. 

Membership reviewed every 2 years 

Frequency 

Twice yearly as a minimum – during initial phase this will increase 

Quorum – 3 including at least 2 governors 

Responsibilities 

Review the Membership and Engagement Strategy and Recruitment Plan 

Develop a work programme and action plan and review and monitor progress.  

Consider actions for growing a representative membership.  

Identify and develop engagement opportunities and events, working with relevant Trust 

teams such as Comms, Patient Experience Team and Volunteering Team etc.  

Agree the promotion and involvement required from Governors to ensure appropriate 

support at all recruitment and engagement events.  

Review the membership profile against the demography of the population to inform decisions 

on future membership strategy and activities.  

Review the effectiveness of the annual recruitment activities and engagement events.  

 Present an annual report on the Membership and Engagement Strategy to Governors  
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Appendix 2 

Proposed Membership and Engagement Strategy Core Aspects 

Vision: 

To ensure the Trust Membership supports the Trust in embodying the core principle of the 

NHS Constitution – The NHS belongs to the people. 

Aims: 

• Promote and increase membership among groups who are currently under 

represented 

• Support Engagement of Members 

• Raise public awareness of the work of the Trust 

Key Priorities: - 

• Membership Community – to uphold our membership community by addressing 

natural attrition and membership profile gaps 

• Membership Engagement – to develop and implement best practice engagement 

methods. 

Governor Development – to support the developing and evolving role of Governor 

(membership representatives) by equipping Governors with the skills and knowledge 

in order to fulfil their role 

NB  

To ensure effective working with other areas of the Trust which are supporting community 

engagement to ensure synergy and effective working together. 



 

1 
25.02.16 – v5 

Council of Governors’ insight dashboard November 2020   Appendix3 
Care Quality Commission 

2018 inspection 
Overview & CQC Inspection Ratings 

(GCS ratings shown in brackets for completeness as the combined Trust has yet 
to be assessed as one organisation) 

 
NB – since the inspection action plans to respond to issues have been completed 

 Finance & Sustainability 

Outstanding – the service is 
performing exceptionally well. 
 
Good – the service is performing well 
and meeting CQC expectations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Requires improvement – the service 
isn’t performing as well as it should 
and we have told the service how it 
must improve. 
 
Inadequate – the service is performing 
badly and we've taken enforcement 
action against the provider of the 
service. 

- 
 
Effective  
Caring 
Responsive 
Well- led 
(Effective 
Caring 
Well-Led 
Safe) 
 
Safe 
(Responsive) 
 
 
- 

 Finance and use of resources ratings 
 
Capital service cover rating 
 
Liquidity rating  
 
I&E margin rating  
 
I&E margin:  
 
distance from financial plan  
 
Agency rating* 

Position Sept 2020 
 
 
1 (Year to date & plan) 
 
1 (Year to date & plan) 
 
1 (Year to date & plan) 
 
1 (Year to date & plan) 
 
1 (Year to date & plan) 
 
 
1 (Year to date & plan) 

Friends and Family Test data 
 

Annual NHS 
staff survey 

 

Patient-Led Assessments of the Care 
Environment 

Equality & Diversity  

    

 

        

http://www.cqc.org.uk/provider/RWW


 

2 
25.02.16 – v5 

Quality Report – Healthwatch View       Annual Report 
Healthwatch Gloucestershire’s Response to Gloucestershire Health and Care 
Foundation Trust’s Quality Report’s 2019/2020 

 
Healthwatch Gloucestershire welcomes the opportunity to comment on Gloucestershire 
Health and Care Foundation Trust’s quality report for 2019/20.  Healthwatch Gloucestershire 
exists to promote the voice of patients and the wider public with respect to health and social 
care services.  We know that the Trust does not need to publish its Quality Report under 
emergency measures in the context of Covid-19 and we are pleased there is still this focus on 
public accountability.   
 
During a year of transformation and the emergence of the new Gloucestershire Health and 
Care Foundation Trust, we are pleased to note that continuous improvement is a priority.  
Healthwatch Gloucestershire participated in the Better Care Together process which involved 
stakeholders across our communities in order to set key priorities as the new Trust evolves.  
We were also pleased to be able to focus our engagement on Mental Health services during 
2019/20, publishing reports and making recommendations that the Trust can carry forward.   
 
Looking ahead, whilst we know that Covid-19 may prevent some service development whilst 
emergency measures are in place, we hope that the trust will still hold the user experience as 
a key indicator of good quality health and care services.  Healthwatch Gloucestershire is 
collating people’s experiences throughout the Covid-19 pandemic and is happy to be able to 
share this anonymously with the Trust.   
 
During these exceptional and challenging times, we would like to stress the importance of 
ensuring that robust services, especially Mental Health services, are in place to deal with the 
impact on the public and staff as a result of COVID 19.  As social distancing continues, we will 
also be looking for clear assessments on how any different ways of working have had an 
impact on patients and service users; it is essential to make sure that nobody falls through the 
net and also that effective innovations in service delivery form a part of the continuous 
improvement ethos of the Trust.  
 
We welcome the culture of ‘Speaking Up’ for staff and hope that this may be extended to 
patients and service users.  Personalised Care and Involvement in Care Planning have been 
identified as areas for improvement.  Measures of experience outside of the Friends and 
Family Test are invaluable and Healthwatch Gloucestershire would be pleased to advise 
and/or collaborate with Gloucestershire Health and Care Foundation Trust on this as the 
Covid-19 situation allows.  
 
Healthwatch Gloucestershire looks forward to working with the new Gloucestershire Health 
and Care Trust over the coming year and into the future to ensure that the experiences of 
patients, their families and unpaid carers are heard and taken seriously. 

Independent Auditors Report to the Council of Governors  
1. Our opinion is unmodified We have audited the financial statements of 
Gloucestershire Health & Care NHS Foundation Trust (“the Trust”) for the year 
ended 31 March 2020 which comprise the Group and Trust Consolidated 
Statement of Comprehensive Income, Group and Trust Statements of Financial 
Position, Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity and Group and Trust 
Statements of Cash Flows, and the related notes, including the accounting policies 
in note one. In our opinion: — the financial statements give a true and fair view of 
the state of the Group and the Trust’s affairs as at 31 March 2020 and of its income 
and expenditure for the year then ended; and — the Group and the Trust’s 
financial statements have been properly prepared in accordance with the Accounts 
Direction issued under paragraphs 24 and 25 of Schedule 7 of the National Health 
Service Act 2006, the NHS Foundation Trust Annual Reporting Manual 2019/20 and 
the Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC) Group Accounting Manual 
2019/20. Basis for opinion We conducted our audit in accordance with 
International Standards on Auditing (UK) (“ISAs (UK)”) and applicable law. Our 
responsibilities are described below. We have fulfilled our ethical responsibilities 
under, and are independent of the Group and Trust in accordance with, UK ethical 
requirements including the FRC Ethical Standard. We believe that the audit 
evidence we have obtained is a sufficient and appropriate basis for our opinion. 

  

 



Lead January (Development) March May July (Development) September November

Date of Meeting Trust Secretariat Thursday 21st Wednesday 10th Wednesday 12th Wednesday 14th Wednesday 8th Wednesday 10th

Submission of Papers (noon) Report Authors

Circulation of Papers Trust Secretariat

Welcome, Introduction,  Apologies Chair X X X X

Declarations of Interest Chair X X X X

Minutes of the last Meeting and Matters Arising Trust Secretariat X X X X

Action Log Trust Secretariat X X X X

Chair’s Report Chair X X X X

Chief Executive’s  Report Chief Executive X X X X

Membership Update - Statistics Report Trust Secretariat X X X  Annual Report X

Membership Update - Trust Activity and Engagement Report Trust Secretariat/Comms X X  Annual Report

Approval of Membership & Engagement Strategy (Annual) Trust Secretariat X

Governor Questions Log Trust Secretariat X X X X

Members Question Log Trust Secretariat X X X X

Governor Activity Update Governors X X X X

Governor Feedback Lead Governor X X X X

NED Presentations and Committee Focus NEDs/Trust Secretariat X X X X

NED Portfolios Trust Secretariat X

Summary of Board of Directors evaluation of effectiveness Chair/Trust Secretariat X

Appoint the Chair and NEDs (as and when required) Nom & Rem Committee

Remuneration and allowances of Chair/ NEDs (as and when required) Nom & Rem Committee

Appraisal  of Chair Nom & Rem Committee X Outcome via N&R

Appraisal of Non-Executive Directors Nom & Rem Committee X Outcome via N&R

NED Terms and Conditions of Service and Job Descriptions (anwr) Nom & Rem Committee

Decide Quality Indicator for Audit Director of NQT Email initial comms X

Governance Information for Annual Report Input Head of Governance X

Annual Report, Accounts and Quality Report Head of Governance X

Auditor’s  Report of Annual Accounts and Quality Report External Audit/Trust Sec X

Provider Licence Declarations Head of Governance X

Quality Report Director of NQT

Staff Survey Results Director of HR&OD X

Patient Survey Results Director of S&P

Appointment of Lead Governor Trust Secretariat X  Appointment X Process

Cycle of Business Trust Secretariat X

Register of Interests/Fit and Proper Person Declaration Annual Review Trust Secretariat X

Council of Governors Self-Evaluation Trust Secretariat X Process X Results for discussion

Governor Development Schedule Trust Secretariat X

In preparing the forward plan, the Board of Director's must have regard to the views of the Council of Governors

Trust Business Plan Director of Finance X

As and when required

As and when required

As and when required

As and when required

Selected Service/Service User presentations and timely information sharing X X

ADHOC Items/Presentations

Decide whether the Trust’s non-NHS work would significantly interfere with its principle  purpose, which is to provide goods and services for the health service in england or performing its other functions

Council of Governors - Annual Work Plan and Meetings Schedule

Standing Agenda Items

MEETING ADMINISTRATION

STATUTORY DUTIES

Engaging with the Trust & Representing the Interests of, and Communicating with Trust Members and the Public

Holding NEDs to Account for the performance of the Board

Decide the remuneration, allowances and other terms and conditions of the Trust Chair and NEDs (recommendations via Nominations and Remuneration Committee)

Receive the NHS Foundation Trust's Annual Accounts and any report of the Auditor on them

The Council of Governors may require one or more of the Directors to attend a Governors' meeting to obtain information about performance of the Trust's functions or Director's performance of their duties, and to help the Council of Governors to decide whether to propose a 

vote on the Trust's or Director's performance

Governance

Approve amendments to the Trust’s constitution

Approve “significant transactions" and applications by the Trust to enter into a merger, acquisition, separation or dissolution

Appoint and, if appropriate, remove the NHS Foundation Trust’s Auditor



 

 

 

 

Can this subject be discussed 

at a public Governor meeting? 

Yes 

 

 

 

   AGENDA ITEM: 10 

 

   

Report to: Council of Governors – 19 November 2020 

Author: Lavinia Rowsell, Head of Corporate/Trust Secretary 

Presented by: Lavinia Rowsell, Head of Corporate/Trust Secretary 

SUBJECT: Proposed Changes to Constitution 
 

This report is provided for:  
Decision Endorsement Assurance Information 

PURPOSE OF REPORT  
 
To take forward the required revisions to the Constitution to reflect the agreed change in 
composition of the Council of Governors following the Review and Refresh work. 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
To APPROVE the amendments to the Trust Constitution as presented as an appendix 
to this report.  
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
 
As part of the recent Review and Refresh work, the Council of Governors supported the 
proposals around changes to the composition of the Council, in particular with regard to 
the reduction in Staff Governor positions and an increase in Appointed Governor posts.   
 
During the merger process in 2019 it was agreed to increase Staff Governor numbers to 
enable representation from the former Gloucestershire Care Services Staff. Following 
the reduction of public governors with the Herefordshire Constituency ceasing, the ratio 
of staff to public constituencies was now significantly out of proportion in comparison to 
other Trusts reviewed.   
 
The Council, whilst recognising the valuable contribution of Staff Governors also 
recognised the need to ensure that Public Governors are in the majority, in line with 
Foundation Trust requirements, supported the proposal to reduce the number of Staff 
Governors to 7 from the existing 10.  
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The Council had discussed the current overall size of the Council (25 representatives), 
noting that this supported effective functioning, enabled governors to be able to discuss 
and debate effectively, supported meaningful participation and provided sufficient 
number and ability to complete the role, without the role becoming burdensome.  On this 
basis it was agreed the current size of 25 should be maintained. 
 
It was recognised that ensuring the Council of Governors reflected a breadth of voices 
was important, and that in the short term increasing the number of Appointed Governors 
to 5 should help ensure this.  With the aim of maintaining the current size of the Council, 
the additional 3 Appointed Governors would be phased in as the Staff Governor 
constituency changes were enacted.   Once determined, the additional Appointed 
Governors would be formalised through a further change to the Constitution. 
 
The following approach has been agreed for making the changes to the Staff Governor 
constituencies:  
 
Medical, Dental and Nursing – This constituency will be moving from 4 posts to 3.  
There are 3 Governors currently in post and one vacancy.  One Governor will be 
standing down at the end of his first term on 31 December.  This would leave 2 
vacancies.  A nomination/election process is underway to recruit to one Medical, Dental 
and Nursing Governor position.  There will be 3 Governors in post from 1 January 2021. 
 
Management and Administration – This constituency will be moving from 3 posts to 2.  
There are 3 Governors currently in post.  One Governor will be coming to the end of 
their final term in December 2021.  It is proposed that this Governor continue to 
complete her term, but that the post be removed once she departs.  This will naturally 
change this to 2 posts. 
 
Health and Social Care Professionals - This constituency will be moving from 3 posts 
to 2.  There are 3 Governors currently in post.  Two Governors are eligible for 
reappointment in May 2021.  At this point, both will be required to stand for re-election, 
as would normally be required.  It is proposed at this point that the number of posts be 
reduced, so there would only be one position up for election.  
 
To reflect the changes set out above, amendments are required to the Trust Constitution 
and these changes are set out in Appendix 1. 
 
The approval of the revised Constitution is a two stage process which requires  

(i) approval of the Council of Governors and 
(ii)  the Board  

(more than half the members of both bodies). 
 
The revised Constitution will then be updated to the Trust’s website and to NHSI. 
 
It is planned that the equivalent paper to this one will be considered by the Board at its 
meeting on 25 November 2020. 
 
These changes do not preclude further changes following the work of the review and 
refresh strands of work.  
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Corporate Considerations 

Quality implications None 

Resource 
implications: 

None 

Equalities 
implications: 

None 

Risk implications: None 

 
 

Report authorised by: Date: 

Lavinia Rowsell 09/11/20 

 

Where has this issue been discussed before?   

Previous Council meetings 

What wider engagement has there been?  

 

 

Appendices: 
 

Updated Constitution Annex 2 & 3 – November 2020 
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ANNEX 2 – THE STAFF CONSTITUENCY 

 
 

Name of Staff Class Description  Minimum no. 
of members 

Number of 
governors 
 

the medical dental and 
nursing staff class 

Staff who are registered with the 
General Medical Council; or  
 
Staff who are registered with the 
General Dental Council; or 
 
Staff who are registered with the 
Nursing and Midwifery Council  
 

100 34 

the health and social 
care professions staff 
class 

Staff who are either: 
 
allied health professionals and 
psychologists who are registered with 
the Health and Care Professions 
Council or any successor body; or 
 
social workers registered with the 
Health and Care Professions Council 
or Social Work England, or any 
successor body; or  
 
individuals who are employed wholly 
or mainly in direct clinical and care 
roles but not eligible for membership 
of those classes described above 
 

100 23 

the management, 
administrative and 
other staff class. 

individuals who are management or 
administrative staff or others entitled 
to be members of the staff 
constituency who do not come within 
those classes described above 
 

100 23 
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ANNEX 3 – COMPOSITION OF COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS 

 
1.1 The Trust will have a Council of Governors consisting of public, staff and 

appointed, local authority and Clinical Commissioning Group governors.  
 
1.2 The Council of Governors is to comprise: 

 
Elected Governors: 

 
Category of Governor 

 
Number of 
Governors 

Public governors:  

 Cheltenham 2 

 Cotswold 2 

 Forest 2 

 Gloucester 2 

 Stroud 2 

 Tewkesbury 2 

 Greater England and Wales 1 

 
Staff governors: 

 

 Medical Dental and Nursing staff class 

 Health  and Social Care Professions staff class 

 Management, administrative and other staff class 

34 
23 
23 

 
Appointed governors:  

 Gloucestershire County Council 1 

 Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group 

 Additional Appointed Governors* 

1 
Up to 3 

  
Total 25 

 
* Additional appointed governors will be introduced in a phased approach in line with the changes 
to the staff governor numbers to ensure that the public governor cohort is the majority on the 
Council in line with the requirements of the constitution 

 
1.3 Subject to paragraph 1.4 below, of the threefour (34) Staff Governors in the 

Medical Dental and Nursing class:  
 

1.3.1  onetwo (12) seats shall be reserved for a nurse; 
 
 1.3.2 one (1) seat shall be reserved for a doctor; and  
 

1.3.3 one (1) seat shall be reserved for either a doctor or a dental professional. 
 
1.4 The electoral constraints set out herein will apply to all Staff Governor seats in 

the Medical Dental and Nursing staff class, regardless of the number of Staff 
Governors being elected from that staff class at any particular time.  
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  AGENDA ITEM: 11                                                                                          

REPORT TO:  Council of Governors – 19 November 2020 

PRESENTED BY:  Ingrid Barker, Chair 

AUTHOR:  Ingrid Barker, Chair 

SUBJECT:  REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

If this report cannot be discussed at a 
public meeting, please explain why. 

 
N/A 

 

 

 

 

 

This report is provided for: 
Decision  Endorsement  Assurance  Information  

The purpose of this report is to 
To update the Council of Governors and members of the public on the Chair’s activities 
and those of the Non-Executive Directors to demonstrate the processes in place to 
inform our scrutiny and challenge of the Executive and support effective Board working. 
 
The Council of Governors are asked to note that this report was presented to the 
Trust Board at its September meeting. 
 

Recommendations and decisions required 
 
The Council is asked to: 

 Note the report and the assurance provided. 
 

Executive summary 
 
The report details internal and external processes in place to support the Board’s 
understanding of how the Trust is operating, partnership working, the external 
environment and good practice which can be used to inform continuous improvement.  
The recent focus has been a session on Strategy and Risk which was extremely 
informative. 
 
I would also particularly highlight the changes in Non-Executive Directorship – the end 
of office of Duncan Sutherland and the commencement of Steve Brittan’s term of office, 
and the changes in Council of Governor membership following recent elections. 
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Risks associated with meeting the Trust’s values 
None. 
 

 

Corporate considerations 

Quality Implications None identified 

Resource Implications None identified 

Equality Implications None identified 

 

Where has this issue been discussed before? 

This is a regular update report for the Trust Board and Council of Governors. 

 

Appendices: 

 

APPENDIX 1 

Non-Executive Director – Summary of Activity – 1st July – 29th 

September 2020 

 

Report authorised by: 
Ingrid Barker 
 

Title: 
Chair 
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REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

 

1.0   INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE 
      
This report seeks to provide an update to the Board on the Chair and Non-Executive 
Directors activities in the following areas: 
 

 Board developments 

 Governor activities 

 Working with our system partners 

 Working with our colleagues 

 National and regional meetings attended and any significant issues highlighted 
                          

2.0   BOARD 
  
2.1   Non-Executive Director Update 
 
The Trust is sadly saying farewell today to Non-Executive Director Duncan 
Sutherland. Duncan was appointed as a Non-Executive Director by 2gether NHSFT in 
2016 and following the merger of 2gether and Gloucestershire Care Services in 
October 2019, kindly agreed to stay with the merged Trust for a further year. Duncan’s 
strategic and commercial insights, along with his warmth for colleagues and service 
users, has been invaluable during this time both to the Trust and me personally.  
  
I am pleased to be able to report that the final stage in the appointment process for 
Associate NED Steve Brittan took place on 26th August and he has now been confirmed 
as a full Non-Executive Director.   
  
The Non-Executive Directors and I continue to meet regularly.  A virtual meeting was 
held on 3rd September and we will continue to have monthly meetings going forward. 
These meetings have been helpful check in sessions as well as enabling us to consider 
future plans.  
  
I also continue to have regular individual meetings with all the Non-Executive 
Directors.   
  
2.2   Board Updates: 
 
Trust AGM 
 
Our Trust Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held on 24th September.  Due to the 
current circumstances this was a virtual event due to the social distancing measures. 
It’s been a momentous year for our organisation.  Gloucestershire Health & Care and 
2gether merged in October 2019 and by early 2020 we were playing our part in 
responding to the worldwide Covid-19 pandemic. Whilst the AGM was held in a digital 
format, I hope it still brought home to attendees how the Trust and our services have 

x-apple-data-detectors://9/
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performed over the year and what has been achieved.  The virtual format also 
increased opportunities for a wider attendance which will be considered within our 
planning for future years.  
  
Board Development 
  
We continue to devote significant time to considering our Board ways of working and 
how we ensure that transformation remains central to the way we work, whilst the 
necessary focus is maintained on ensuring clinical safety and colleagues’ wellbeing.  
   
A Board Seminar on Strategy and Risk took place on 15th September which was 
facilitated by the Good Governance Institute.  Strategy and Risk are core to governance 
processes and the opportunity to spend focused time reflecting on good practice, our 
current practice and potential improvements was extremely valuable.  
   
Board colleagues and I took some time out on the evening of 11th August to have a 
virtual social event, where we enjoyed cocktails and mocktails; a quiz hosted brilliantly 
by Duncan Sutherland (which was won by Maria Bond); and it was very enjoyable to 
have an ‘unbelievable truth’  session hosted by Sumita Hutchison.   We hope to have 
another event in a few months’ time.  We are also meeting in a socially distanced way 
in NED / Executive pairings to maintain good informal contact and relationships.  Our 
pairings have included some invigorating walks, sometimes with our canine friends! It is 
important that we continue to build our team through informal activities like these during 
these times when face to face meetings remain challenging.  
 

3.0    GOVERNOR UPDATES 
   
A Council of Governors meeting was held on 16th September where matters discussed 
included a Strategy Update, the Annual Membership Report and an update from the 
recent Nomination and Remuneration Committee.  
  
I have held meetings with Lead Governor, Dr. Faisal Khan, on 29th July and 23rd 
September, where matters discussed included the planned welcome for newly elected 
governors and consideration of ways of working, reflecting on the ongoing Governors’ 
Review and Refresh work.    
   
I chaired a working group with a number of Governors and the Trust Vice-Chair 
(Graham Russell) to discuss the outputs from the Review and Refresh focus groups 
that had taken place in July and August and the proposals from this were taken to the 
Council of Governors meeting on 16th September.  
  
I am delighted to welcome our new governors Graham Hewitt for Cotswolds, Daniel 
Brookes and Juanita Paris for Cheltenham, Dawn Rooke and Chris Whitham for the 
Forest of Dean, Tracey Thomas for Gloucester and Ruth McShane for Greater England 
and Wales, who have been appointed as public governors following an election 
process.  We will be holding an election for Tewkesbury following Bren McInerney’s 
resignation.  I would like to record my thanks to Bren and to other governors who have 
contributed to the Council over recent years and are not continuing with us.  
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4.0   NATIONAL AND REGIONAL MEETINGS 
 
Since the last meeting of the Trust Board, I have attended the following virtual national 
meetings:  
   
 NHS Providers Board on 27th August and 2nd September - where we discussed 

important policy and national operational issues and current challenges and 
opportunities.  
  

 National Community Network Chairs on 29th July - matters included receiving a 
policy and strategic update from Chris Hopson, CEO of NHS Providers and a 
presentation about demand and capacity modelling in Cornwall and the Isles of 
Scilly Health and Care Partnership. 
 

 Community Providers’ Round Table - I was pleased to join a small group of 
community providers in a round table discussion with senior Department of Health, 
Treasury and NHSE/I officials to explore the contribution of and support needs for 
this sector in the light of Covid.  
 

 NHS Providers Chairs and CEOs on 8th September - matters discussed included a 
number of important policy and national operational issues including a briefing on 
Test and Trace from Baroness Dido Harding. 
 

 NHS Confederation NHS Reset Webinars held on 10th August and 
14th September. These recognised the continuing challenges faced by the NHS and 
the need to move effectively to a new normal taking with us the learnings from the 
last 6 months.  

 
5.0   WORKING WITH OUR PARTNERS 
 
I have continued my regular meetings with key stakeholders and partners where views 
on the working of the health and care system and the way we can mutually support 
each other are key issues for consideration.  Highlights are as follows:  
   
 A meeting of the county’s Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee took place on 

15th September where matters discussed included:  Winter Planning and Covid-19 
Temporary Service Changes.    (More about this in the CEO’s report).  
  

 I met virtually with the County’s Health Chairs on 15th September – these sessions 
are very helpful in supporting our partnership working.  
  

 As a Governor of the University of Gloucestershire Council I have attended 
several meetings over the last couple of months. This link will assist with some of 
the workforce challenges faced by the Trust and the wider system, as well as 
developing research and other potential links between our two organisations.  
  

 The Chair of Gloucestershire Hospitals NHSFT, Peter Lachecki, and I continue to 
meet virtually on a regular basis to discuss matters of mutual interest.  
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 I also continue to have regular meetings with the Independent Chair of the ICS 
Board (Integrated Care System), Dame Gill Morgan.    
  

 The ICS Board has continued to meet virtually and meetings were held on 
20th August and 17th September where we discussed a number of important 
operational and strategic issues.  Partnership work was a key aspect of the County’s 
response during the pandemic and this group helps ensure effective working is 
supported.  
  

 Along with the Chief Executive and the Head of Corporate Governance, I met with 
the newly appointed Chair of Healthwatch Gloucestershire, Nikki Richardson, and 
Helen Webb the Healthwatch Gloucestershire Manager who has been in place since 
December 2019. Healthwatch Gloucestershire is the county’s independent health 
and social care champion.  It exists to ensure that people are at the heart of care 
and is an important partner for us in achieving our ambitions.  
 

 The Chief Executive and I met with the Chairs of the County’s Leagues of 
Friends on 24th September.  We were joined at this meeting by the Trust’s Director 
of Strategy and Partnerships, Angela Potter, who gave a concise update on the 
ongoing work within the Trust including updates on Covid. It was as always good to 
get their input.  

                                                                                             
6.0   WORKING WITH THE COMMUNITIES AND PEOPLE WE SERVE 
 
The Chief Executive and I have continued our regular annual meetings with 
the county’s MPs to update them on Trust activities, including Covid.   Meetings have 
been held with Sir Geoffrey Clifton-Brown (Cotswolds), Richard Graham (Gloucester), 
Alex Chalk (Cheltenham) and Siobhan Baillie (Stroud).  The Meetings with Richard 
Graham, Sir Geoffrey Clifton-Brown and Alex Chalk were interactive where we were 
joined by colleagues from services across the Trust where we had the opportunity for 
the MPs to learn about how our services have been responding during the pandemic, 
and also to find out what messages they can take back to Government.  A series of 
visits to Trust services will be arranged for Siobhan Baillie, as a relatively new MP, 
when possible.  
  
7.0   ENGAGING WITH OUR TRUST COLLEAGUES 
  
I was pleased to be invited by the Director of Nursing, Therapies and Quality, John 
Trevains, to attend one of his regular team meetings on 29th July and see how the team 
is working.  
  
I attended the Women’s Leadership Event on 7th September where we heard from Jane 
Ginnever, the Founding Director of SHIFT.   Jane talked about a number of matters 
including her journey as a female to becoming a leader; overcoming obstacles and 
barriers; motivation; overcoming discrimination and bullying.  I found it an informative, 
reflective session and I have heard positive feedback on it.  
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I was very pleased to visit the Dilke Hospital, Lydney Hospital, North Cotswolds 
Hospital, George Moore Community Clinic, Vale Hospital and Edward Jenner Court 
throughout August to say a huge thank you to everyone for their hard work and sterling 
efforts over the last few months, and also to hand out water bottles which have been 
purchased with some of the money from the Captain Sir Tom Moore fund that the Trust 
has received.   Other services from across the whole Trust were also visited by Board 
colleagues in August so that they could personally take the opportunity to thank 
colleagues.   
  
I attended the Mental Health Act Managers Forum on 22nd September and the Mental 
Health Legislation Scrutiny Committee on 23rd September.    
 
As part of my regular activities, I also continue to have a range of 1:1 sessions with 
Executive colleagues, including a weekly meeting with the Chief Executive and the 
Head of Corporate Governance.   
    
   
8.0    NED ACTIVITY           
           
The Non-Executive Directors continue to be very active, attending virtual meetings 
across the Trust and where possible visiting services.  
 
See Appendix 1 for the summary of the Non-Executive Directors activity for July and 
August 2020. 
 
9.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The Board is asked to NOTE the report and the assurance provided. 
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Appendix 1 

Non-Executive Director – Summary of Activity – 1st July – 31st August 2020 

Please note:  meetings were held virtually by Microsoft Teams or Zoom except where noted  

NED Name 
Meetings with Executives, 
Colleagues, External Partners 

Governance meetings Board membership meetings 

Graham 
Russell 

1:1 Director of Nursing, Quality & 
Therapies Quarterly meeting with 
Trust Chair and Marcia Gallagher 
1:1 Steve Brittan 
1:1 Trust Chair 
Meeting with Homes England 
Nursing, Quality & Therapy Team 
meeting 
Team Talk 
 

FoD Hospital Procurement 
meetings  
ICS Board meetings  
 

ATOS 
Board Discussion 
Charitable Funds Committee 
Governors Review and Refresh  
NED meetings 
Resource Committees  
Trust Board  
 

Marcia 
Gallagher 

1:1  Director of Finance 
1:1  Director of Strategy & 
Partnerships 
1:1  Trust Chair 
1:1 Director of Strategy & Partnership 
1:1 Steve Brittan 
Meeting with Age UK 
Meeting with Barnwood Trust 
Meeting with Chief Operating Officer 
and Joint Director of Primary Care 
NHS Reset meetings 
Quality Team meeting 
Quarterly meeting with Chair and 
Vice-Chair 
Senior Leadership Network 
Talk by Ethel Changa – CNO BAME 

FoD Workshop  
ICS NEDs and Chairs meeting 

ATOS 
Audit and Assurance Committee 
Board discussion 
Charitable Funds Committee 
Extra-ordinary Resources Committee 
NED meetings 
New Highways Committee 
Resources Committee 
Serious Incident Review Meeting  
Trust Board  
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NED Name 
Meetings with Executives, 
Colleagues, External Partners 

Governance meetings Board membership meetings 

Strategy Advisory Group 
 

Jan Marriott 1:1 CCG Lay Clinical Member 
1:1 Director of Strategy & 
Partnerships 
1:1 FSU Guardian 
1:1 interview candidate 
1:1 Joint Director of Primary Care 
1:1 Steve Brittan 
1:1 Trust Chair 
1:1 with Medical Director ref Mortality 
reviews 
ICS Clinical Council Meeting 
Interview panel for Deputy Director of 
Nursing, Quality and Therapies 
Leaving presentation for Deputy 
Director of Nursing 
Meeting with Sumita Hutchison and 
Sonia Pearcey  
MH Operational Group 
Visits to Charlton Lane Hospital, 
Cheltenham ref thank you/water 
bottles 
 

FOD Hospital Procurement 
meeting 
FoD workshop 

ATOS 
Audit & Assurance Committee 
Board discussion  
Governor Review and Refresh 
Workshop 
NED meetings 
Quality Committee 
Resources Committees 
Trust Board 

Maria Bond 1:1 Director of Finance 
1:1 Director of Nursing, Therapies &   
Quality 
1:1 Steve Brittan 
Focus Group (Dep Dir Nursing role) 
Meeting with Governor 

FoD workshop  
Good Governance meeting 

ATOS 
NED meetings 
Quality Committee 
Trust Board 
Trust Board Development 
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NED Name 
Meetings with Executives, 
Colleagues, External Partners 

Governance meetings Board membership meetings 

Meetings with interview candidates 
NHS Reset meetings 
NTQ team meetings 
Senior Leadership Network 
Team Talk 
 

Sumita 
Hutchison 

1:1 Deputy Director of Nursing 
1:1 Director of HR & OD 
1:1 FTSU Guardian 
NHS Reset 
Trust Diversity Network  
 
 
 

 ATOS 
Board discussion  
Charitable Funds Committee 
Extra-ordinary Resources Committee 
Governors Review and Refresh  
NED meetings 
New Highways Committee  
Quality Committee 
Trust Board 
 

Duncan 
Sutherland 

 
 
 
 

 ATOS 
Audit & Assurance Committee 
Board discussion 
NED meetings 
New Highways Committee 
Resources Committee  
Trust Board 
 

Dr. Stephen 
Alvis 

1:1 Deputy Director of Nursing  
1:1 Director of HR & OD 
1:1 Director of Nursing, Quality & 
Therapies 
1:1 Steve Brittan 
Focus Group (Dep Dir Nursing role) 

 ATOS 
Board discussion 
NED meetings 
Quality Committee 
Serious Incident Review meeting 
Trust Board  
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NED Name 
Meetings with Executives, 
Colleagues, External Partners 

Governance meetings Board membership meetings 

NHS Reset EDI session 
NHS Reset meetings 
Senior Leadership Network 
Team Talk 
Visit to Wotton Lawn Hospital 
Visits to Berkeley House, Weavers 
Croft, Stroud Hospital ref thank 
you/water bottles 
 

Steve Brittan 1:1 Deputy Director of Nursing 
1:1 Head of Digital Transformation 
1:1 Head of Research & Development 
and Joint Clinical Lead 
1:1 Trust Chair 
1:1 with Chief Executive 
1:1 with Chief Executive 
Focus Groups (3) 
Meeting with IT Managers 
NHS Reset meetings 
North Glos LD Team meeting 
Team Talk 
Tewkesbury Hospital  
Trust Diversity Network 
Visits to Colliers Court and Dean 
House (Forest) ref thank you/water 
bottles 

 ATOS 
Audit & Assurance Committee 
Board discussion 
NED meetings 
Resources Committee 
Trust Board  

 
 



                                

 

 

 

Can this subject be discussed 

at a public Governor meeting? 

Yes 

If not, explain why  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

        AGENDA ITEM: 12 

 

   

Report to: Council of Governors – 19 November 2020 

Author: Assistant Trust Secretary 

Presented by: Anna Hilditch, Assistant Trust Secretary 

SUBJECT: Governor Membership and Election Update Report 
 

This report is provided for:  
Decision Endorsement Assurance Information 

PURPOSE OF REPORT  
 
To brief the Council on any changes to the membership of the Council of Governors, 
to provide an update on progress with the current Governor elections and to update 
on other Council of Governor matters not covered elsewhere on the agenda for the 
meeting.  
 

RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
The Committee is asked to NOTE the content of this report. 
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Corporate Considerations 

Quality implications None 

Resource 
implications: 

None 
 

Equalities 
implications: 

None 

Risk implications: None 

 

Report authorised by: Date: 

  

 

Where has this issue been discussed before?  Previous Council of Governor and 

N&R Committee meetings 
 

Appendix to this Paper  

Council of Governor Appointment Dates 
 

Appendix 1 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
 
Governor Membership 
Since the last report received at the Council of Governors meeting in September, 
there have been no changes to the membership of the Council. Attached as Appendix 
1 is the current list of Trust Governors, along with appointment dates.   
 
Governor Elections 
The Trust commenced the nomination process on 26 October to appoint to 2 
Governor positions, as follows: 
 

Constituency  Number of Posts 

Tewkesbury (Public) 1 

Medical, Dental and Nursing (Staff) 1 

 
*The deadline for the receipt of nominations is 5pm on Thursday 12 November.  If an 
election is required, voting packs will be dispatched on 2 December, with a closing 
date of 22 December.  The results will be known on Wednesday 23 December.  The 
Tewkesbury Public Governor position is currently vacant and the successful 
candidate will be appointed immediately, whether via a contested or uncontested 
route.  The Staff Governor position is to fill the vacancy that will be left when Faisal 
Khan steps down on 31 December 2020.  The successful Staff Governor candidate 
will therefore be advised that their official start date will be 1 January 2021. 
* please be advised that this report was written in advance of 12 November so a verbal update on the 

outcome of the Governor nomination process can be provided at the meeting 
 
On the basis that we are successful in appointing to these positions, the Trust will 
have no remaining Governor vacancies. 
 
Lead Governor Position 
A separate report is presented on the Council of Governor agenda. 
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Appendix 1 

 
* Second term - Cannot stand for election again 
** Interim Lead Governor 
*** Vacant post to be removed in line with the recommendations from the Governor membership 
review and refresh work 
 

Governors 

Name Constituency Sub-constituency Date Appointed End of Term* 

Dan Brookes Public Cheltenham BC  
(2 posts) 

7 Sept 2020 6 Sept 2023 

Juanita Paris Public 7 Sept 2020 6 Sept 2023 

Jenny Hincks Public 
Cotswold DC  

(2 posts) 

1 July 2019 30 June 2022 

Graham Hewitt Public 1 August 2020 31 July 2023 

Dawn Rooke Public 
Forest DC  
(2 posts) 

7 Sept 2020 6 Sept 2023 

Chris Witham Public 7 Sept 2020 6 Sept 2023 

Said Hansdot* Public 
Gloucester City  

(2 posts) 

1 July 2019 30 June 2022* 

Tracey Thomas Public 7 Sept 2020 6 Sept 2023 

June Hennell Public 
Stroud DC  
(2 posts) 

1 July 2019 30 June 2022 

Mervyn Dawe* Public 1 July 2019 30 June 2022* 

Josephine Smith* Public 
Tewkesbury BC  

(2 posts) 

15 July 2018 14 July 2021* 

VACANT Public   

Ruth McShane Public Greater England 
and Wales 

7 Sept 2020 6 Sept 2023 

Faisal Khan** Staff 

Medical, Dental & 
Nursing  
(4 posts) 

1 January 2018 31 December 2020 

Anneka Newman Staff 2 August 2018 1 August 2021 

Katherine Stratton Staff 1 March 2020 28 February 2023 

VACANT*** Staff (GCS)   

Nic Matthews Staff 
Health and Social 
Care Professions  

(3 posts) 

1 June 2018 31 May 2021 

Alison Feher Staff 1 June 2018 31 May 2021 

Sarah Nicholson Staff 9 March 2020 6 March 2023 

Katie Clark Staff 
Management, 
Admin & Other  

(3 posts) 

15 Dec 2018 14 Dec 2021* 

Karen Bennett Staff 27 Nov 2019 26 Nov 2022 

Anne Roberts Staff 27 Nov 2019 26 Nov 2022 

Brian Robinson Appointed Glos County 
Council(1 post) 

1 March 2020 n/a 

Julie Clatworthy Appointed Gloucestershire 
CCG (1 post) 

1 June 2020 n/a 
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                                                                              AGENDA ITEM: 13 

REPORT TO:  Council of Governors, 19 November 2020 

PRESENTED BY:  Assistant Trust Secretary 

AUTHOR:  Assistant Trust Secretary                            

SUBJECT: Membership Data Report 
 
 

If this report cannot be discussed at 
a public meeting, please explain 
why. 

N/A 

 

 

 

 

 
Executive Summary 
 
An overview of Trust membership is attached at Appendix 1. A report was received at the 
last Council meeting in September and there have been minimal changes in that time.  A 
full benchmarking exercise of Membership Data will be carried out and presented annually 
going forward at the September Council meeting. 
 
As of 11 November 2020, the Trust had 6,096 Public members, of which 5,110 are in 
Gloucestershire.  The Council is asked to note that the “Greater England” constituency 
listed in the data report does include Wales.  The database will be updated to ensure that 
the correct constituency name is displayed for future reports – “Greater England and 
Wales”. 
 
The Trust is currently working to develop a new Membership and Engagement Strategy 
and discussions around future engagement with members have been taking place and will 
be picked up as part of the Strategy development work.  An update on progress with this 
will be presented to the Council as a separate agenda item at the November meeting. 

 

This report is provided for: 
Decision  Endorsement  Assurance  Information  

The purpose of this report is to: 
 
Provide an update on Trust membership data, setting out the number of Public Members 
currently signed up with the Trust and providing a breakdown by constituency, ethnicity, 
and disability status. 
 

Recommendations and decisions required 
 
The Council of Governors is asked to: 

 Note the content of this report. 
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Risks associated with meeting the Trust’s values 
 
Working together – need to consider new ways to engage with members due to Covid 
constraints 

 

 

Corporate considerations 

Quality Implications 

An active and representative group of members will assist 
the Trust in understanding patient and service users’ 
experience of its service and contribute to the goal of 
inclusion and engagement. 

Resource Implications 

Membership activity requires continued resource to realise 
the benefits of a strong membership engagement and 
contribution, both through the administration of the 
membership database and ongoing engagement with 
members. 

Equality Implications 
Our membership needs to represent the communities that 
we serve as a Trust. 

 

Where has this issue been discussed before? 
Council of Governors 

 

 

Appendices: 
 

Appendix 1 – membership data 

 

 

 

 



Public Membership Stats
Report generated on Tuesday, 10 November 2020 20:35

Constituency

Cheltenham Cotswolds Forest Of Dean Gloucester Stroud

938 387 626 1565 897

Tewkesbury Greater England Wales Not stated

697 983 0 3

Ethnicity Gloucestershire Public

White British 4693 5585

Mixed 55 64

Black/Black British 81 94

Asian/Asian British 121 145

White Other 96 119

Chinese/Other 6 7

Not Stated 55 77

Any Other 3 5

Total 5110 6096

Disability in Gloucestershire

Percentage disabled as of Census 2011 0.5%

Public membership 713 of 5110 members (14%)

Age

11-16 9

17-19 92

20-44 1707

45-64 1970

65-74 879

75+ 793

Did not disclose 646

Gender

Male 1943

Female 4051

Prefer not to say 102

Not Stated 0

Interests

Mental Health 251

Physical Health 195

Learning Disabilities 167



Female 4051

Prefer not to say 102

Not Stated 0

Interests

Mental Health 251

Physical Health 195

Learning Disabilities 167
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                                                                              AGENDA ITEM: 14 

REPORT TO:  COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS – 19 November 2020 

PRESENTED BY:  Lavinia Rowsell, Head of Corporate Governance/Trust Secretary 

AUTHOR:  Lavinia Rowsell, Head of Corporate Governance/Trust Secretary 

SUBJECT: EXTERNAL AUDITOR CONTRACT EXTENSION 

 

 

 

This report is provided for: 
Decision  Endorsement  Assurance  Information  

The purpose of this report is to: 
 
To inform the Council of Governors of the decision by the Audit and Assurance 
Committee at its meeting on 5 November to extend the current contract for the for 
the Trust’s external auditors (KPMG) for a final one year term from 1 April 2021 – 
31 March 2022 as per the terms of the contract. 

Recommendations and decisions required 
 
The Council is asked to note the report. 

CONTRACT EXTENSION 
 
KPMG was appointed as the Trust’s external auditor by the Council of Governors 

for an initial period of three years from 1 April 2017, with the option of two 

extensions of one year each. There remained the option for a further one year 

extension to 31 March 2022.  

In considering the extension to the contract the Committee reviewed the outcome 

of the evaluation of the performance of the external auditors.  An evaluation 

questionnaire was circulated to all members of the Committee, regular attendees 

(including internal auditors and counter fraud) and key members of management 

who had regular interaction with the auditors during the external audit process.  

The results showed a strong level of satisfaction with KPMG’s performance. The 

Committee also considered benchmarking data of external audit fees paid other 

NHS Trusts. This review suggested that the fee charged by the external auditors 

was in line with comparable NHS Trusts.  Based on the outcome of the evaluation 

and the benchmarking information considered, the Committee agreed to the final 

one year extension of the contract for External Audit and undertook to report this 

outcome to the Council of Governors at its next meeting.  
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Risks associated with meeting the Trust’s values 

 

None 

 

Corporate considerations 

Quality Implications None 

Resource Implications None other than those identified in the report 

Equality Implications None 

 

Where has this issue been discussed before? 

 
The evaluation of the performance of the External Auditors was considered at the 
August 2020 meeting of the Audit and Assurance Committee. 
 

 

Report authorised by: 
 
Sandra Betney 

Title: 
 
Director of Finance 
 

 

 

APPOINTMENT OF EXTERNAL AUDIT – ROLE OF GOVERNORS 
NHS foundation trusts are independent from central government and have greater 
control over decisions on the services they deliver. However they remain part of the 
NHS and are accountable to their members and the public through the Council of 
Governors. The external auditor plays an important role in this accountability 
structure, reporting to governors their independent opinion on the foundation trust’s 
accounts and quality report. This is why the Council of Governors has the 
responsibility for appointment.  
 
The current contract for the provision of External Audit Services will end in March 
2022. In advance of this, a tender process will need to be undertaken to identify a 
provider from 1 April 2022. The Council of Governors, usually through a small group 
representing the Council, will work with members of the Audit and Assurance 
Committee to undertake the appointment process, with the final decision being 
made by the Council of Governors. A timetable for his process will be provided to 
the Council in due course.  
 
Further information from Governwell on the role of Governors in the appointment of 
external auditors can be found here.  
 

https://nhsproviders.org/media/1080/appointing-external-auditorscompressed.pdf
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